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Hi there!

Thanks so much for downloading this guide :)

I'm Tori, that's me. I'm a photographer and a Mum of a little
(very high energy!) kid. I'm also totally fair-weather and hate
the cold so I'm always thinking of ideas to keep dry and have
fun while doing it! We've become wizards at creating games
with just roll of masking tape - indoor hopscotch anyone?!

Read on for five very different ways to entertain yourselves
on those rainy days we've come to love in the UK. 

I'd love to hear from you if your kids enjoyed any of them!

Tori x 
www.torideslauriers.com | tori@torideslauriers.com



01MAKE  

 RA INBOW  R ICE  

Never heard of it? You're in for a treat! 

Rainbow rice is super simple to make and
lasts for ages in a box. Plus, unlike some
other pesky toys, it hoovers up easily and
doesn't get stuck in carpet - a win on all
fronts!

You can make green for grass or yellow for
sand to match whatever toys you have
around. Or just make confetti rice and let
your kids go wild. They'll love it!

Full instructions here:
https://torideslauriers.com/how-to-make-
rainbow-rice-rainy-day-indoor-activity/

www.torideslauriers.com

https://torideslauriers.com/how-to-make-rainbow-rice-rainy-day-indoor-activity/
http://www.torideslauriers.com/




BU I LD  AN  EP IC  BOX  FORT  02
I've become a bit of a box hoarder for precisely this
purpose. You should see our utility room  We bought a
new sofa and my son lived in the box for about 6 months
(including eating every meal in there!) 

But even if you're not expecting a big delivery, grab those
little boxes and make castles for teddies, car garages,
fairy forts or whatever your kids' imagination can conjure
up. Plus bonus points for letting them decorate it too :) 
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http://www.torideslauriers.com/


BAKE  YOURSELF

SOMETH ING

SCRUMMY03
Yes, you end up cleaning more mess off the counters and
floor than goes in the bowl, and often end up eating a
biscuit that resembles a rock, but kids love to cook! 

It's also a great way to talk to them about how food gets to
us, healthy eating (I get the irony of this while you're
baking cakes!) and a whole host of other topics in a fun
way.  

Kids will open up to
you side by side much
more easily than face
to face... 
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04HOST  A  TEA

PARTY

Your tea party is only 
limited by your child's 
imagination! 

It's the opposite of 'if you go down to the wood's today' (yay for staying dry and
not hauling bags to the woods!) but it is surprising how much your littles can
enjoy a teddy bear picnic in your own living room with a bit of imagination!  

You can make this as simple as getting a few teddies together for an imaginary
cuppa all the way up to building a blanket tent with fairy lights and having your
indoor picnic in your newly built living room teepee. The sky's the limit! 
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05TRY  A  

COLOUR ING  TABLE

I was going to suggest "just get outside anyway" but that felt like a
cheat! Sure, some days puddle jumping is awesome for kids. But,
some days it just feels all too much when the rain is hammering, it's
cold and your little one (or you!) aren't in the mood! 
 
So consider investing in a colouring table cloth that you can bring out
on a moment's notice. They simply unroll for immediate colouring
fun. You can find tonnes of designs online at reasonable prices.
Alternatively, go all in like we did and paint your dining room table
with chalk paint so you never run out of colouring paper again! 

www.torideslauriers.com

You can even find
themed table
colouring clothes for
Christmas and other
special occasions! 

http://www.torideslauriers.com/


Come join me...
I'm often sharing other tips and tricks for keeping little ones entertained on my Instagram and Facebook
pages so why not come and join me on one of them?

Instagram: www.instagram.com/torideslauriersphotography
Facebook: www.facebook.com/torideslauriersphotography
 
I absolutely love watching how kids tick and think their imaginations are amazing - it's why I get so much joy
from photographing families. If you have any plans to capture your little ones at this amazing stage of their
life, why not check out my website at www.torideslauriers.com and see if you think I might be a good fit for
your family? 

Thanks again for downloading this and I hope you enjoy some of the ideas!

Tori x
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